
PRODUCTS THAT MATTER.

VET
APPROVED

Pet SHAMPOO
BEAUTIFUL COAT, FRESH SMELLING PET

“I absolutely love that Oxyfresh Pet Shampoo 
is safe for our pets’ eyes. It also has a great 

smell.”

Sandra M. - Fort McMurray, Alberta, Canada

“I love the smell of the Oxyfresh Pet 
Shampoo. My dog’s coat is so shiny and 

healthy because of it.”

Betty H. - Frost, TX

“My dog bathes with Oxyfresh Pet 
Shampoo. It does a fantastic job cleaning 

and deodorizing.”

Lisa T. - Gimli, Manitoba, Canada

My Dog Is So Clean It’s Safe for Our Pets Great Smell and Shine

BAth Time Just GOt Better 
No bones about it – it’s the best shampoo from head to tail.  

Our incredible Pet Shampoo is definitely Best In Show. We designed 
our unique formula to support and soothe pets’ delicate skin, as this 
is the key to overall pet health. Healthy skin is crucial to a pet’s natural 
defense against shedding, itchiness, dryness and odor. 

Pet Shampoo cleans and conditions without harsh fragrances, alcohol 
or other strong chemicals that can cause irritation like other brands.

Our light citrus, pH balanced Pet Shampoo formula with Oxygene® 
has only safe, gentle ingredients to give pets shiny, fresh and beautiful 
coats while helping to naturally safeguard against fleas and ticks. 

Ingredients: Water (Aqua), TEA-Lauryl Sulfate, Cocamide 
DEA, Cocamidopropyl Betaine, Fragrance, Stabilized 
Chlorine Dioxide (Oxygene®), Calcium Pantothenate, Citrus 
Medica Limonum (Lemon) Peel Oil, Vinegar, Silk Amino 
Acids, Tocopheryl Acetate (Vitamin E), Methylparaben, 
Propylparaben, DMDM Hydantoin, Chlorophyllin-Copper 
Complex, Citric Acid.

8 fl oz/237 ml ...............................................................UPC  638822000108

FIGhts OdOrs

ShINY COAtLUSh LAtheR

sOOtHes skIn

Eliminates Pet Odors – We don’t just mask odors; we eliminate 
them with our exclusive ingredient Oxygene®.

Solves the Toughest Odors – Clean pets are happy pets, and our 
gentle, proprietary formula is unrivaled in neutralizing pet odors, 
including pesky skunk odor.

Shinier Coat – Tough on dirt, but not on their coats! Formulated 
with essential oil and amino acids for an easy-to-brush coat that 
feels fresh and soft.

Soothes Skin – Advanced conditioning formula will make pets 
feel truly pampered. Free of harsh chemicals and fragrances that 
may irritate delicate skin.

Helps Deter Fleas and Ticks – Our light citrus peel essential oil 
naturally assists in safeguarding pets against fleas and ticks.
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